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RESEARCHNOTES
Supportfor LegislativeTermLimitations
in California:GroupRepresentation,
Partisanship,and CampaignInformation

Todd Donovan
WesternWashingtonUniversity

JosephR. Snipp
CreightonUniversity
This study uses opinion data to assess the basis of public support for California'sterm limit initiative (Proposition140). We test if supportwas higher among membersof demographicgroups underrepresentedin the state's legislature,if support displaysa partisanbias, and if campaigncontactsare
associatedwith opinions. Ethnic and racialcharacteristicsdisplaylittle associationwith support;however women and younger voters were more supportive.Partisanshipand campaigneffects appearto
haveplayedan importantrole in shapingsupportfor the initiative.

In November 1990, Californiabecamethe third U.S. state to placelimitationson
the number of terms that members of the state legislaturemay serve, following
earlier precedents set in Coloradoand Oklahoma.In each of these states, term
limitationswere adopted throughthe citizen initiativeprocess. In 1991, voters in
the state of Washingtonrejecteda similarinitiativewhich would have placed limits on the state'scongressionaldelegation(Olson 1992).In 1992, votersin 14 states
approvedproposalslimiting terms for membersof the U.S. Congressor state representatives.While attentionhas been directed at evaluatingthe constitutionality
of (Fett and Ponder 1993)and normativerationalefor these measures(Will 1992),
little is known about the social and politicalbases of support for term limits. In
this note we examine opinion poll data to identify the constituency supporting
California'sProposition140 of 1990. This initiativelimits the tenure of members
of the state legislature.
Research on term limits is developing as more states adopt these proposals
(Benjaminand Malbin 1992). Existing empiricalwork offers a basis from which
we can constructtestablehypothesesabout support for term limitations,particularlywith respectto the changesthat tenurelimits might affectupon the composition of legislatures.Moncrief and his colleagueshave estimateda model of cohort
THE JOURNALOF POLITICS,Vol. 56, No. 2, May 1994, Pp. 492-501
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retention in state legislatureswhich suggests that limitations will affect a small
proportionof memberswho might otherwiseretaintheir seats in professionalstate
legislatures(1992). In a relatedanalysis,Moncriefand Thompson (1991) estimate
how limitationsmight restructuregroup representationin legislativebodies, concluding that if limits were imposed,long-servingmale incumbentswould be likely
to lose seats (with female representationincreasing)and Democrats(the majority
party in most state legislatures)would likely lose more seats than Republicans.It
would be reasonableto expect similarconsequencesin California,since the legislature is highly professionalized(Squire 1992), predominantlyDemocratic,and predominantlymale.'
The representationalconsequencesof legislativeterm limitationshave also been
assessed with respect to the racialand ethnic compositionsof legislativebodies.
One potentialeffect of replacingincumbentlegislatorscould be that racialgroups
overrepresentedin an unlimited legislaturemight be replaced with members of
underrepresentedminority groups under conditions of open-seat elections. In
California,for example,Hispanicsand Asiansare underrepresentedin the legislature comparedto their respectivesize in the electorate,2and they might gain representationas a result of rapidlegislativeturnover(Guerra1991). A simulationof
term limit induced cohort changein state legislaturesfinds that limits will not result in substantiallyincreasedrepresentationof blacks since enforcementof the
Voting Rights Act has resultedin districtsproducingroughlyproportionaterepresentationof blacks(Moncriefand Thompson 1991).3
PUBLIC OPINION AND TERM LIMITATIONS: HYPOTHESES

Less is known, however,aboutthe congruencebetweenexpectedconsequences
of these measures and factors associated with public support. The discussion
above suggests a frameworkfrom which we may draw some testable hypotheses
about public support for term limitations.If some voters evaluateterm limit proposals with respect to expectationsabout the compositionsof a post term limit
body, we might expect that membersof certain electoralgroups would be more
inclinedto supportlimitations.This is not to say that we assumevotersare strategic actorsseekingto maximizerepresentationof their respectivegroup.Rather,we
simply test if a term limitationpropositionhas more supportamong membersof
groupsleast representedby the status-quolegislature.
lIn 1990, 16% of the CaliforniaAssembly (lower house) were female, while 13% of state senators
were female.Democratsheld 58% of seats in the Assembly,and 64% of seats in the Senate while 49%
of Californianswere registeredas Democrats.
2In 1990, 5% of Assembly and Senate memberswere Hispanic. There were no Asian membersin
either House. The 1990 census reportedthat 25% of Californiaresidentswere of "Hispanicorigin"
and 9.6% were Asian.
'The 1990 census recordsthat 7.5% of the state's residentswere blackand 7.5% of the Assembly
were black,including Willie Brown, the speakerof the lower house. In 1990, 5% of Senate members
were black.
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The group-representationhypothesis requires that voters possess substantial
informationabout the potentialconsequencesof a ballot proposition.Such an assumptioncould be untenable.Ballotissue choicesoften demandthat voters choose
amongcompetingpropositionsdealingwith the same topic (Banducci1992). The
complexityof this processand limited informationcan affect the decision process
(Magleby 1984;Zisk 1987). This causes many voters to utilize relativelylow-cost
information(Downs 1957)providedby propositioncampaignswhen makingdecisions (Magleby1989).
Alternativesto the group-representationhypothesis recognize both the information demands associatedwith propositionchoices and the potential for partisan/ideological attachmentsto structure opinions. The decision process in the
Californiacampaignwas complicatedby rival term limit proposalson the 1990
ballot. Proposition140 was consideredto be the more restrictiveof the two measures, allowing half as much time in office as the rival measure.Proposition 140
was also describedas a direct attackon professionallegislativecareersand the liberal Democraticleadership;it reducedthe legislature'soperatingbudgetsand proposed cutting pension benefits and salariesfor members(Fiorina 1992, 57; Price
and Bacciocco 1990, 498). As such, Proposition 140 might have received greater
supportfrom self-describedconservatives.
Partisanshipalso may define the constituency in favor of term limitations in
California.The upper and lower houses of the Californialegislature had been
dominatedby Democratsthroughthe 1980s,in spite of growingRepublicanregistrationand three successiveelections (one of these a reelection)of Republicangubernatorialcandidates.
Democratic strength in the legislaturehas been attributed,in part, to advantages derived from the 1980 legislativereapportionmentprocess that left Democrats overrepresentedin the state legislature(Bell and Price 1984, 206-8). Thus,
tenure limitationsmight be viewed as advantageousto Republicanssince most incumbentslosing seats could be Democrats.
Since uncertaintyis often associatedwith ballot propositions,campaigninformationmay be more importantfor determiningthe outcomeof ballotpropositions
than for candidatecontests (Magleby 1989). Informationcan be received from
multiple sources including targetedmailings from propositionscampaigns,contact by politicalparties,and exposureto media. Thus, we might expect that opinions on the propositionwere affectedby exposureto campaigninformation.
Testsof Hypotheses:GroupRepresentation,
Partisanship,and CampaignInformation
The discussion suggests three categories of individual-level factors likely to
conditionsupportfor term limitationsin California:demographicgroup membership, partisanattachmentsand ideologicalorientations,and exposureto campaign
information.None of these categoriesconstitute the basis for mutually exclusive
hypotheses;we treatthese as comparativeratherthan rivalhypotheses.
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For California,we define underrepresentedgroups to include women, Asians,
and Hispanics (see note 2). Since these groups are relativelyunderrepresentedin
both houses of the state legislature(comparedto their shareof the state's population) the underrepresentation
hypothesissuggeststhat individualsin these groups
have weakerattachmentsto status-quopatternsof representationthat term limits
might disrupt.To these categorieswe also add age. The grouprepresentationperspectiveof supportsuggeststhat a generationaleffect may be in operation.In bald
form this logic would imply that voters in the youngest age cohorts are less likely
to find legislatorsdrawn from their age group, and, as a result, they would have
less attachmentto maintainingthe status quo. Any such generationaleffect may
also reflect low attachmentto politicalinstitutionsamong young voters similarto
that manifest in low levels of voting and political participation(Wolfingerand
Rosenstone1980).
Data andFindings
Data were collected from telephonepolls of Californiavoters conductedby the
Field Institute during the 1990 election. Three polls were conducted, each with
samples drawn through random digit dialing in mid August, mid October, and
one week before the election. Table 1 illustrateschangesin group supportduring
the campaignperiodand also demonstratesthe significanceof differencesbetween
proportionsof groups supporting Proposition 140 on October 30. Early in the
campaignperiod(August),supportfor Proposition140 was broad-basedand fairly
consistentwithin each category.
After six weeks, youngervoters becamemore supportiveof the measure,while
older voters, Hispanics, and Democrats appear to have been mobilized toward
opposition. Z-values in table 1 indicate the probabilitythat differencesbetween
levels of group support observed in the October 30 sample reflect actual differences that existed in the voting population. Values indicate that differences in
support for Proposition 140 between age cohorts and between partisansare significant(p = .004, p = .01, respectively).Women displayconsistentlyhigher levels of support for term limitationsthan men, and the small number of Asians in
the samples appearmore supportivethan Anglos. However, the differencesbetween these proportionsare not significant in this bivariateanalysis. Contrary
to the underrepresentationhypothesis,Hispanic support show no significantdeviation from Anglo support and Hispanic opposition is nearly twice as high as
Anglo opposition.
Overall,the descriptivemeasureslend little supportto the underrepresentation
hypothesis while offering some support for the partisanattachmenthypothesis.
The findingssuggest that supportwas most firm among strong Republicanpartisans and young voters. Data in table 1 also illustratethat opinions were unstable
across time. This is not surprisinggiven the intensity of the campaignand the
amount of money spent during the contest. The instabilityin opinions suggests
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TABLE 1
VOTING INTENTIONS FOR PROPOSITION 140
PERCENT IN FAVOR, OPPOSED, AND UNDECIDED
(N IN PARENTHESES)
Aug. 17

Oct. 10

Oct. 30

Change

Y:
N:
U:

66.8
19.8
13.3
(428)

68.7
19.3
11.9
(259)

61.6
25.2
13.2
(333)

-5.2
+5.4
-0.1

StrongRep.
(r)

Y:
N:
U:
Y:
N:
U:

Independent

Y:
N:
U:

69.8
18.6
11.6
(43)
62.5
31.2
6.2
(48)
73.8
15.4
10.8
(65)

67.6
17.6
14.9
(74)
48.1
38.5
13.5
(52)
58.7
28.0
13.3
(75)

-5.3
+3.5
+2.0

StrongDem.
(d)

72.9
14.1
12.9
(85)
62.1
18.2
19.7
(66)
63.6
21.8
14.5
(110)

Y:
N:
U:

64.7
23.2
12.1
(207)

68.5
20.8
10.8
(130)

59.4
28.4
12.3
(155)

-5.3
+1.2
+0.2

Y:
N:
U:

68.8
16.7
14.5
(221)

69.0
17.8
13.2
(129)

63.5
22.5
14.0
(178)

-5.3
+5.8
-0.5

Under 40
(u)

Y:
N:
U:

62.4
23.4
14.2
(141)

68.7
20.2
11.1
(99)

68.7
22.9
8.4
(131)

+6.3
-0.5
-5.8

Over 65
(o)

Y:
N:
U:

65.9
14.8
19.3
(88)

62.5
22.9
14.6
(48)

49.2
30.8
20.0
(65)

-16.7
+16.0
+ 0.7

Y:
N:
U:

67.9
19.8
12.2
(393)

68.6
19.7
11.8
(229)

62.1
23.4
14.5
(269)

-5.8
+3.6
+2.3

Nov. 6*

All Sample
52.2
47.8

Party

(i)

-14.0
+20.3
-6.2

Z(,d) = 2.21
(p =.01)

-4.9
+6.2
-1.2

Z(,i) = 1.27
(p =.10)

Gender
Male
(in)

Female

(f)

Z(,,-f) = 0.77
(p = .22)

Age

Race
Anglo
(a)
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1 (continued)

Aug. 17

Oct. 10

Oct. 30

Change

Hispanic

Y:

69.2

76.9

59.3

-9.9

(h)

N:

20.5

15.4

40.0

+19.5

U:

10.3
(39)
43.7
18.7
37.5

7.7
(26)
64.7
17.6
17.6

.7
(35)
54.5
45.4
.0

-9.6

Black

Y:
N:
U:

Asian

Y:
N:
U:

(16)

(17)

(I11)

71.4
21.4
7.1
(14)

70.0
20.0
10.0
(10)

80.0
10.0
10.0
(10)

Nov. 6*

Z(-h)k= .22

(p =.41)

November 6th General Election Results. Z-values comparedifferencesin support between categorieswithin the October30 sample.

that many votersmay have been affectedby the campaign,or that informationobtainedthroughthe campaignmight structureopinions.
One alternativeto the group underrepresentationhypothesisproposedthat exposure to campaigninformationmight also affect choices. Logistic regressionis
used to assess factorsthat operateto structureindividualopinions aggregatedin
table 1 and to assess the impactof exposureto campaigninformation.Table 2 reports the resultsof estimationsof supportfor Proposition140 one weekbeforethe
election.The dependentvariableis coded: 1 = support,0 = not support.
Three models are estimatedwith a baselinemodel (model 1) composed of demographictraitssimilarto those presentedin table 1. A second model adds an indicator of conservativeideology and an interactionterm designed to distinguish
young Proposition140 supportersfrom other young people who may support 140
becausethey have weakpartisanattachments.The third model adds three indicators of campaignexposureto the baselinedemographicmodel. Media Information
is a four-itemindex that measuresif the respondentindicatedusing mail, newspaper, radio, and/or television campaignadvertisementsas a source of information
when deciding on ballot issues. Contact by Demos. is a dummy variablethat indicates the respondentwas contactedby the Democraticpartyduringthe campaign.
A similarvariableindicatesthe respondentwas contactedby the Republicanparty.
Independentvariablesin the baseline estimationinclude indicatorsof age (measured in years)and dummy variablesrepresentingwomen, Republicanidentifiers,
blacks,and Hispanics.
Logistic regressionresultsare reportedin table 2. The overallfit of each model,
representedby a model improvementChi-square,is significantin each estimation.
Pseudo R2s (Aldrichand Nelson 1984) are providedfor illustrativepurposesand
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TABLE

2

FACTORS INFLUENCING SUPPORT FOR CALIFORNIA'S
TERM LIMITATION PROPOSITION 140
MAXIMUM LIKELIHOOD ESTIMATES
Variable

Model 1

Model 2

Model 3

Intercept

.640*
(.499)
-.018***
(.007)
.346*
(.236)
-.123
(.675)
-.316
(.377)
.504**
(.243)

.541
(.508)
-.018***
(.007)
.356*
(.237)
-.001
(.689)
-.306
(.377)
.646***
(.272)
-.225
(.331)
.007
(.007)

.780*
(.513)
-.019***
(.007)
.390*
(.241)
-.185
(.681)
-.338
(.381)
.397*
(.252)

Age
Female
Black
Hispanic
Republican
Conservative
Age x strengthof partyattachment
Media information
Contactedby Democrats
Contactedby Republicans
N
Model Chi-square(improvement)
Pseudo R2

324
12.7**
.562

324
14.2**
.561

-.149
(.141)
-1.154*
(.760)
.871**
(.488)
324
19.5**
.558

Note: Estimatedby logistic regressionwith datafrom the Oct. 30, 1990, Field Poll. Dependent variable = 1 if respondentintendedto vote in favorof Prop. 140, 0 if otherwise.Valuesin parenthesesare
standarderrorsof the MLE. Model 1 Chi-squarebasedof 5 d.f., Model 2 on 7 d.f., Model 3 on 9 d.f.
Pseudo R2is constructedwith the Aldrichand Nelson (1984, 55-57) formula.
p < .10 (one-tail);**p < .05 (one-tail);***p < .01 (one-tail).

should be interpretedwith caution.The coefficientsdemonstratethat gender and
age structuresupport for term limits. That is, when we control for partisanship
young voters and women were more likely to indicate they intended to vote for
term limitations.However, the underrepresentationhypothesis is not supported
by the coefficientfor Hispanicvoters. Results from model 2 also suggest that generationaldifferencesfound in table 1 are not necesgarilya functionof youngervoters having weakerattachmentsto the party system. Alternativeinteractionterms
which utilized indicatorsof Independentidentificationwere not significant.The
independenteffect of Republicanpartisanshipalso displaysa significant,positive
relationshipwith supportin each model.
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Table 2 suggests that exposureto partisancontactsplays a crucialrole in predictingsupportfor term limits in California.Those voterswho rely upon information from campaignadvertisementswhen makingdecisions are no more likely to
supportProposition140. However,voters who have been contactedby the Democratic party are less likely to support 140, while voters contactedby the Republicansaremore likely.
DISCUSSION
Our analysisindicatesthat membersof some groups who are underrepresented
in the legislaturetend to be more disposedto supportterm limitations.These data
cannotestablishthat voters supportedlimits becausethey expected greaterrepresentation in a post-term limit legislature.It is plausible that women and young
voters supported limitationsdue to some underlyingdissatisfactionwith legislative institutionsthat cannotbe measureddirectlywith these data.
At this point, it is difficultto assess how these findingsfrom Californiaare representativeof term limit conflictsin other states. Some of these Californiaresults
are consistentwith datacollected in other states. A study using opinion data from
Washingtonstate's 1991 term limit contest also found that younger voters and
Republicanswere more supportive of limits in that state, but women were not
more supportivethan men (Donovan 1993). Additionalattitudinalmeasuresare
needed to assess if dissatisfactionwith status-quolegislativepolitics might mediate the opinions of members of different groups. Furthermore,researchersinterested in identifying the constituencysupportinglimitationswill perhapsneed
to consider how opinions are affected by the context of representationin each
state. Women comprisea much largerproportionof the legislaturein Washington
than in California.We can only speculate that the lack of gender differencesin
Washingtonopinion polls are attributableto the higher rates of representationof
women. To fully model support for these measures, future researchersmight
measure directly perceptions of representationand attitudes about the performanceof governmentalinstitutions.
Support for term limitationsin Californiadisplays a distinctive partisanbasis
that becamemore manifestas the campaignprogressed.Althoughjournalisticdiscourse suggests that the term limit movementmay stem from a broad-basedantiparty, anti-incumbencymood, these results illustratea gap between the opinions
of strong Republicanand strong Democraticidentifiers.Moreover,self-described
independentsare less supportivethan strong Republicans(see table 1) and young
voterswith weakpartisanattachmentsarenot strongsupporters(see table2).
These data also suggest a learningprocess. The partisangap in opinions doubled over the course of the 1990 Californiacampaign.Near the end of the campaign, those voters contactedby the Republicanswere likely to voice a favorable
opinion of Proposition 140. This is consistent with the advantagesthe initiative
could bringin termsof increasedRepublicanstrengthin the legislature(Moncrief
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and Thompson 1991). Conversely,those contactedby Democrats were likely to
voice an opinion consistent with the disadvantagesthe initiative might bring to
legislativeDemocrats. Given the intensity of the campaign,and that California's
partieshave developedsophisticatedmeansof contactingsupportersand facilitating targetedabsenteeballot voting, the finding that party contacts are associated
with opinions is not entirely surprising.However, this analysis demonstratesa
process where the partisanconsequencesof Proposition 140 were perhapsmore
apparenttowardthe end of the campaignas informationaboutthe issue was made
available.
There is evidence this process might not be limited to California.Data from
the 1992 elections provide furthersupport for the idea that differentiationof attitudes by partisanshipis triggeredby the context of the state term limit campaign.
In early 1992, when no term limit campaignswere going on, the Gallup organization measured national public opinion regardinglimitations on congressional
terms. Gallupfound equal levels of supportamongDemocrats,Independents,and
Republicans.4
Surveys produceddifferentresults in those states having term limit initiatives
on the ballot and the associatedcampaigns.In 13 of 14 such states, Republicans
were more supportiveof limits than Democrats(there was no differencein Wyoming). The magnitudethat state-wide Republicansupport exceeded Democratic
supportrangedfrom a low of 7% (Oregon)to a high of 34% (North Dakota),with
an averagedifferenceof 18%(PublicPerspective1993,97).
All of this suggeststhat the context of realelection choices (and the corresponding campaign)has a substantialeffect upon opinions about term limits. Where
campaignsoccur and choices are real, support is differentiatedby partisanship.
These findingssuggest it is one thing to ask people their opinions aboutterm limits "in general,"prior to any concrete campaign,and quite another to ask them
about limitationsafter they might have received informationabout the potential
partisanconsequences.It also suggests that patternsobservedin these data from
Californiain 1990 are not necessarilyunique to the highly professionalized,partisan environmentof California.
Manuscriptsubmitted19 November1992
Final manuscript
received16July 1993
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